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lnfrastructure Policv

The institution has a policy to provide ample infrastructural facilities for
effectives teachinS and learning. Respective departments submit
departmental requirements to IQAC. After discussion and as per needs IQAC

forwards it to principal, college purchase committee and J.B. of college on

receivinS approved and executlon is made.
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The college seeks and explore possible funding source for construction,
upgradation and maintenance of building labs etc.

A proper allocation of the funding received from J.B. , UGC, DST, DBT,

C.P.E. is made and utilised for infrastructure and necessary facilities.

The collage develops basic infrastructure of building , classroom,

laboratories, seminar halls, meeting halls, facilities for indoor and

outdoor sports.

The college identified the necessary facility requirements and maintains

the infrastructure with the help of P.W.D. or R.E.S. as per state
government norms. The college creates or upgrades durable, functional
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and long lasting sets of furniture for classrooms, laboratories,

auditorium, library and office.

. The college maintains playgrounds for different 8ames.

. The college creates and provides information and communication

technology infrastructure to enhance the administration, educational

and operational efficiency.

r The college maintains for better networking purchase of computers and

upgradation of ICT infrastructure is done regularly.

r Technology based instruments Smart Boards, LCD prorectors, interactive

boards and cameras are purchased for effective teaching and learnin8

process.

e High speed internet & Wi-Fi access for using e-resources is made

available to all the faculties and students.

. Website ofthe colle8e is updated and upgraded periodically.

. For aligning the ICT infrastructure with the latest developments in the

required field, the college encourages its faculty to attend workshop/

FDP/ training pro8rammes.

r Library and administrative services up8raded.

r The library operations are fully automated using ILMS.



Future Plans

. To install Electronic Notice Boards for library.

. To increase number of fully equipped with ICT facility class rooms.

. To purchase new software modules, mathematical modeling and other

softwares as per requirement of departments.
. Construction of six new class rooms for fulfillment of requirement of

Commerce faculty.

o Double storey rooms and upgradation of class rooms and labs as per

requirement.

. One new computer lab will be constructed with 50 new computers.

. Upgradation of playgrounds.

e High mask light, solar light and installation of 50 K-Watt solar plant is

proposed.

c STP will be installed for sewerage water treatment.
. Upgradation of Gym with new machines.

. lnstallation of servers and internet facilities for online examinations.
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